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Always \ifelcome in Breezy Greek (Legacy): Regardless ofwhat befalls you in firture adventures, you're always

welcome in the Taldan hamlet of Breezy Creek. Kabio and-his parents save a sPot for you at every major

observed Taldan holiday, and you can visit them without question Ifyou ever look to settle down and stop

being a Pathfincler field agent, you can permaaently settle on a plot of land adjacent to Kalbio's family farm.

Glorymane Resplendent If you have the intelligent shield Gloryrnone on a Chronicle sheet belonging

to a1ry character, that character caa upgrade the shield by spending r5,ooo gp. This upgrade increases the

shield's enhancement bonus ftom +z to +4. In addition, Glorymone gatns a +4 bonus on attack rolls with its

bite attacks, and the damage dealt increases to zdro. 
,,'.',

Political Aspiratifu 1So:o.reigo Court Faction): Folo#hg'Grand Prince Stavian IIJ3 murderous scheme,

the Taldan senate is ftalgented and in need ofnewleaders more than everbeforg{ou can eit}rer maneuver

yourself to become one o\dor's zzz senators or establish yourself as adayd6s$ne agent who has the ear

ofTaldor's elite. Choose one b(the two boons below and cross the other gf,your Chronicle sheet.

PowerBrokerMhether itt due\your heroic deeds or your crnning\Aasterminded plans,you comnumd

the respect ofmany powerful peo\When playing an adventwe4du can fulfill and check up to two boxes

on you! Sovereign Court Faction;oud\Card- Onpe per advegl(re you can attempt a Knowledge (nobfity)

chech untrained $rith a bonus equal to 5ugrs the numberry'f Sovereign Court Faction ]ournal Card gods

you have completed. Furthermore, orr.. p.\u.nturSy'6eforc attempting an Intelligence-, Wisdom-, or

Charisma-based skill check, you can choose to u\yrfr Knowledge (nobility) bonus in place ofyour bonus

in that skill; you are considered trained in tnat gd|fitEr this check.

tr tr tr / tr E E Senatoriol Candiilate:Yoncy'select \boon only ifyou have another boon or vanity that

grants you a noble title i:rTddor. You cansfiendyorx Doilrt(me and z Prestige Points in order to check one

of the first three boxes that precede flf,s boon, representing\ur campaigning and maneuvering to gain

political support.Whenyou cfrect<;Idtirabox, youbecome ah\tary senator oflaldor.Youimmediate\
gain 4 Fame, *lsrrgh tbis canyr{increase your Fame total higher th\twice your XP. Ia addition, you can

check one or more of thgt6cond three boxes when expendhg Presti\loints to reduce the cost of arry

purchase by 4 Fr:estigeSnts for each box checked (minimum o). \

+'l oxiamotic longsword (18,315 gp)

+'t humon bone rzpier (8,320 gp)

+2 dort (8,300 gp)

cape of the mou{rtebsnk (10,s00 gp)
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+1 glamered studded lesttler {3,875 gp)

+t human bane ropier (8,320 gp)

+2 aiiomotit longsword (32,315 gp)

+2 dart {8,300 gp}
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giant wasp poison $2A gp; limit 2)

medium spider venom (450 gp; Iimit 3)

nitharit poison (650 gp; limit 1)

potian of borkskin ({L 9th; 900 gp; limit 1}

potion of shield af faith (CL 6th; 300 gp; limit 3)

shadow essence poison (500 gp; limit 6)
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+2 light fortificotion heavy steel shield {9,170 gp)

+2 studded leother (4,175 gp)

+3 breastplote (9,350 gp)

cope af the mountebank (10,800 gp)'

cloak of resistsnce +4 (16,000 gp)

deathblade poison (1800 gp; limit 1)

giant wasp poison (420 gp; limit 2)

medium spider venom (450 gp; limit 3)

nitharit poison (650 gp; limit 1)

pation af borkskin ({L 9th; 900 gp; limit 1)

potion of shield of fsith (CL 6th; 300 gp; limit 3)

shadow essence poison (500 gp; limit 6)
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